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Company Profile
Proclean, a division of the Reward Distribution Group, have been operating 
in New Zealand since the early 1970’s.  As established market leaders in the 
distribution and provision of hygiene systems, they proudly offer a full range of 
chemicals, products and solutions.

Proclean’s focus is on manufacturing, importing, distributing, wholesaling 
and retailing cleaning chemicals together with supplying equipment and 
consumables to the Commerical, Institutional, Hospitality and Janitorial 
sectors.

The head office of Proclean is situated in Auckland with branches located in Hamilton, Wellington and 
Christchurch.  Proclean also has a strong distribution network that reaches every corner of the country.

Catering for the varying needs of a diverse client base, Proclean provides tailor made solutions for domestic 
customers as well as multi-national corporations.  By continually striving to strengthen relationships with 
strategic suppliers, Proclean is able to provide the largest and most cost effective range of products 
available in New Zealand.  Compliance with Workplace Health and Safety obligations forms an integral 
part of Proclean’s policy.

Local Service, National Strength.  Proclean welcomes you aboard.

This catalogue lists the core range of specialised chemical systems and consumables available.  With 
added expertise in the Hospitality industry, customers are assured of incomparable service from Proclean’s 
customer service professionals and Account Managers.  If there is a product you require that is not listed 
within these pages, simply contact Proclean and ask for their assistance. 

What The Symbols Mean
This icon represents our own quality New Zealand manufactured product range. This is a 
concentrated colour coded system, supported by pictograms and numbering systems for easy 
identification. 

This icon represents our Cleantec range of concentrates. This is supported by colour coding, wall 
charts and screen printed bottles to assist with compliance.   

This icon represents the Essential Industies range of floor care products. “The most complete 
and technologically advanced floor care line in the world” - www.essind.com  

Corrosive liquid. DG Class 8 product. Please note that DG classes can clash which may lead to 
delayed shipping time.

Flammable liquid. DG Class 3 product. Please note that DG classes can clash which may lead to 
delayed shipping time.

Agriquality approved product. These products fall under different approval codes that are 
specified in the description. Details of these can be found on the NZFSA website.
 www.nzfsa.govt.nz

A Division of

Local Service - National Strength
REWARD DISTRIBUTION
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Cleaner 101 is a cleaner disinfectant with a pleasant fruity fragrance and green in colour.
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCC1015 Cleaner 101 0.03 2045L

Use these pH neutral cleaners to clean and deodorise floors, walls and 
washrooms, to the highest hygiene standards. These products are biodegradable 
and contain Q.A.C.

Disinfectants

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Wild Berry is a cleaner disinfectant with a pleasant fruity fragrance and blue in colour.
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.
Wild berry is also available in a 2 litre or 20 litre Super Concentrate.

CDJS5W  Wild Berry 0.03 2045L

Fresh Apple is a cleaner disinfectant with a fresh spring fragrance and green in colour.
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.
Fresh Apple is also available in a 2 litre or 20 litre Super Concentrate.

CDJS5F  Fresh Apple 0.03 2045L

Prospice is a cleaner disinfectant with a spice fragrance and green in colour.
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCSP5  Prospice 0.03 2045L

Pine Oil is a cleaner disinfectant with a pine fragrance and green in colour.
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.
Pine Oil is also available in a 2 litre or 20 litre Super Concentrate.

CDJS5P  Pine Oil 0.03 2045L

Procitrus is a cleaner disinfectant with a fresh citrus fragrance and an orange colour.
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CI5  Procitrus 0.03 2045L

K-San is a powerful non-rinse hospital grade disinfectant. It is ideal for food areas, in health care, 
hairdressers, veterinarians and has a lilac colour.

17464  K-San 0.02 1025L

Dot’s Surface Spray Disinfectant is a convenient aerosol can for disinfecting around the office, bedroom, 
restrooms, sports shoes, or waste areas, in fact anywhere germs may reside. Ideal for controlling mould 
& mildew in damp and musty areas. Has a pleasant floral fragrance.

630025  Dot’s Spray Disinfectant 0.02 2.412200g
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ousekeepingBuffup is an oil based furniture polish designed to add lustre to most timber. It is non-oily and 
leaves a long lasting finish.

CDJF2  Buffup 0.03 2045L

These presentation products will enhance, protect and restore surfaces such as 
timber, plastic, stainless steel and brass.

Presentation Products

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Sheen is a silicone cream furniture polish designed to restore and enrich timber, formica, plastic 
and painted surfaces. Removes dirt and conceals marks.

CDJF1  Sheen 0.03 2045L

Furniture & Vinyl Restorer cleans dusts and protects. It imparts a fresh lemon fragrance, is non-
irritating and dries instantly to a high gloss, streak-free finish.

16498  Furniture & Vinyl Restorer 0.02 1025L

Neopol is an easy to apply all purpose crème polish, which will provide a rich durable finish on 
wood, laminates, whiteware, plastic, leather, vinyl and fibreglass. It cleans, restores, nourishes and 
protects.

NPO300  Neopol 0.02 3.612300ml

TFPL  Tonizone Furniture Polish 0.02 4.812400g

Steelcoat protects and enhances stainless steel surfaces indoor and out. Excellent for marine 
applications as it will not harm fibreglass. Formulated for elevators, statues, wall plaques, brass or 
steel fittings where a high sheen protective finish is desired. Available in 750ml trigger or 5 litres.

16500  Steelcoat 0.02 1025L

DL739168 Pledge 0.02 612500g
630047  Dot’s Furniture Polish 0.02 2.412200g
Convenient aerosol polishes for timber, plastic and other hard surfaces. Will shine and protect.

TSSP  Tonizone Stainless Steel Polish 0.02 4.812400g
3MSSC  3M Stainless Steel Polish 0.02 7.212600g
Convenient aerosol polish for stainless steel, brass and other metals. Will shine and protect.

BRASS  Brasso 0.01 312250ml
BB250  Brass Brite 0.01 312
Designed to beautify and protect brass and copper.

250ml
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A powerful ammoniated detergent cleaner for heavily soiled areas and bathrooms. It is a yellow 
liquid. Available in 5 or 20 litres.

CCC905  Cleaner 90 0.03 2045L

These cleaners will shift difficult soils from hard surfaces quickly, easily and 
safely. There is a product to suit all applications.

Hard Surface Cleaners

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Plus 2 is a ready-to-use all purpose spray & wipe which contains powerful surfactants. It is excellent 
for removing mildew, tobacco stains, grease and general soils. It is a yellow liquid.
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCP25  Plus 2 0.03 2045L

Natureclean is a revolutionary cleaner that is tough on soils and kind to the operators and 
environment. It is a safe and effective neutral pH cleaner and is a blue liquid. Agriquality 
approved under code C 32. Available in 5 or 15 litres.

17826  Natureclean 0.02 1025L

New Ease is a solvent based hard surface cleaner formulated to remove the toughest soils. 
Economical and effective in dirty and difficult to clean areas. It is a blue liquid.

16552  New Ease 0.02 1025L

Colour Coded Progleem is an effective ammoniated streak free window cleaner. Simply spray on 
and wipe off glass, mirrors, stainless steel and chrome. It is blue liquid.
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCG5  Progleem 0.03 2045L

Economical, streak free finishes are quick and easy with these versatile hard 
surface cleaners – Just spray and wipe or dilute, spray and wipe.

Window & Glass Cleaners

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Window Spray & Wipe is our premium quality, ready to use multi purpose spray cleaner, fast drying 
streak free and is a green liquid.

16530  Window Spray & Wipe 0.02 1025L

Window Cleaner Concentrate combines a high performance solvent system with the power of 
ammonia, guaranteeing a streak-free finish every time. Window Cleaner Concentrate is easy and 
safe to use.

17558  Window Cleaner Concentrate 0.02 1025L
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A carpet and room deodorant designed to remove putrid odours from rooms, carpets and fabrics. 
Excellent prespray before carpet extraction or added to the solution tank.

OB5   Odour Ban 0.03 2045L

These products offer high performance odour elimination 
and suppression. They will freshen the air, carpets and 
receptacles and are designed for use in health care, 
accommodation, offices, retail, education and aged care.

Air Fresheners

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Refine is a high quality, residual air freshener/deodoriser that masks unpleasant odours 
and leaves an elegant long lasting floral fragrance. Refine may be used neat or diluted, 
depending on the application. It can be sprayed into the air or applied to fabric.

17524  Refine 0.02 1025L

Floral Mist is a high performance odour suppressant designed to control difficult odours in 
hospitals, nursing homes, hotels and motels. Floral Mist has a delicate floral fragrance with 
outstanding lingering ability. It can be sprayed into the air or onto most fabrics.

17024  Floral Mist 0.02 1025L

Rainshower is an effective, long lasting air freshener and deodorant that is particularly 
effective against tobacco and incontinence smells. Rainshower leaves a fresh, lingering 
rainforest fragrance.

7232205 Rainshower 0.02 1025L

A high performance, special purpose foaming destainer that actively removes stubborn stains, kills 
mould, and sanitises. It is safe for use on all nominated surfaces; it will not scratch like some other 
powdered cleansers. Powdered Stain Remover rinses freely, leaving no residues. Soils and stains are 
simply and easily wiped away. Available in 500g or 15kg.

16508  Powdered Stain Remover 0.01 36500g

These remedial cleaners ensure your walls toilets bathrooms 
and urinals are free of scale, encrustation, soap scum, stains 
mould and graffiti.

Stain Removal

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Easy Cream Cleanser quickly removes caked on soils where other cleaners struggle.  Easy is quick to 
penetrate, free rinsing and is non scratching.  Contains emollients so is easy on the hands with a 
pleasant citrus fragrance. Available in 750ml or 5 litres.

16542  Easy Cream Cleaner 0.02 1425L

A thickened, liquid chlorinated cleaner specifically formulated to sanitise while quickly and effectively 
removing mould and stubborn stains. Gel Stain Remover is safe to use on tiles and grouting, 
concrete, stainless steel and most hard surfaces. Contains 3.6% available chlorine.

17608  Gel Stain Remover 0.02 1025L

Powerful chlorine based product. Quickly cleans and sanitises kitchen areas, bathrooms, 
toilets and drains. Agriquality approved under code C 41. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCB5  Probleach 0.03 2045L

Dot’s Sugar Soap is a powerful, effective formula for removing grease from floors, walls and tiles. 
It is especially suitable for preparing walls prior to painting and papering.

630036  Dot’s Sugar Soap 0.03 12.5101.25L
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Proplus is a highly active caustic based detergent degreaser for heavy soils. Ready to use. Available 
in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCPL5  Proplus 0.03 205L

These heavy duty degreasers are formulated to remove grease and oil-based 
stains quickly and easily.

Degreasing - Heavy Duty

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Promagic is a metal safe detergent degreaser concentrate for removal of animal fats.
Agriquality approved under code C 31. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCMA5  Promagic 0.03 2045L

Xtra Plus is a highly aggressive caustic based degreaser concentrate for removal of 
vegetable or animal fats. Agriquality approved under code C 32. Available in 5, 20 
or 200 litres.

CCX5  Xtra Plus 0.03 2045L

A powerful phosphoric acid bowl cleaner designed to remove uric acid scale from toilets and 
urinals. Contains QAC to disinfect as it cleans. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCBO5  Probowl 0.03 2045L

Concentrated remedial cleaners for your toilets, bathrooms and urinals.

Bathroom - Bowl Cleaners

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

A concentrated toilet and urinal cleaner which quickly removes rust, scale and uric acid deposits. 
Available in 750ml or 5 litres.

6185205 Command 0.02 1025L

A powerful liquid toilet bowl cleaner and deodoriser designed to remove the toughest stains, algae 
and encrustations from urinals and toilet bowls.

17530  Lavish 0.02 1025L

Designed to counteract foul odours in urinals and toilet blocks. The blue blocks are effective in even the 
harshest conditions . Available in 3.5 or 17 KG pails.

AC3   Proair Crystals N/A N/AN/A3.5L

These products offer high performance odour elimination and suppression for your washroom area.

Bathroom - Odour Control

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

H2075163 Moroccan Sunset 0.01 26248ml

Hygenex Pure Air automated systems destroy the bacteria that cause malodour. Your choice of five 
fragrances to suit any application.

H2075175 Gentle Aura 0.01 26

A powerful liquid toilet bowl cleaner and deodoriser designed to remove the toughest 
stains, algae and encrustations from urinals and toilet bowls.

1752  Scalex 0.02 1025L

H2075164 Mountain Fresh 0.01 26
H2075165 Morning Dew 0.01 26
H2075166 Sea Breeze 0.01 26

248ml
248ml
248ml
248ml
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Neutral pH soap with coconut oil, gentle on hands and is suitable for pumps or wall mounted 
dispensers. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

K5  Prokind 0.03 2045L

Our range of hand care products utilise premium raw materials to offer 
products that not only clean, they moisturise, sanitise and protect.

Bathroom - Hand Care

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Neutral pH soap without perfume and colour-free. Gentle on hands and suitable for pumps or wall 
mounted dispensers.

CDWH1E Prokind Ecoclear 0.03 2045L

Luxury is a body wash & shampoo that gently cleans skin and hair. Contains pro-vitamin B5 to 
nourish hair, skin and scalp.

17540  Luxury Bodywash 0.02 1025L

A mild hand cleaner designed not to irritate skin even after frequent use. It has a pH of 6.5 and a 
mild base containing emollients.

16444  Hand Cleaner 0.02 1025L

A high quality hand cleanser designed for frequent use. It contains skin moisturising agents and is 
a pink pearlescent viscous liquid.

6428205 Rose Lotion 0.02 1025L

Soft and economical toilet tissue in a standard roll size.
SC2400  Soft ‘n’ Clean - 400 sheet 0.05 71248

Soft and economical toilet tissue in a standard roll size.

Bathroom - Tissue

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Inner
(Rolls)

Rolls
P/Pk

SC2250  Soft ‘n’ Clean - 250 sheet 0.05 7448

We can also supply your tissue needs with these high profile brands.

CDWH25 Prokind Antiseptic 0.03 2045L

KH5  Prokind Herbal 0.03 2045L
CDWH1M Prokind Marine 0.03 2045L
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Acrylic Sealer is designed to penetrate level and seal porous floors such as concrete, terrazzo and 
old, over-stripped resilient floors. Ideal for sealing vinyl asbestos tile to comply with EPA guidelines. 
Acrylic undercoat-sealer will not colour with age. UL classified as to slip resistance. 17% solids.

EAS1  Acrylic Sealer 0.03 164L

Our range of low speed polishes are designed to protect and enhance all types 
of floors as well as  reduce the risk of slip, no matter what the maintenance 
frequency.

Sealers & Low Speed Polish

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Recommended for older timber floors in need of sealing.  Dries to a natural look.
CDFF4  Floor Oil 0.03 2045L

Professionals use this polish for areas where regular stripping and recoating is required or where 
regular maintenance is not possible. The floor will hold up well to long term wear. Proshine is 
economical, provides a glossy finish and has excellent long term durability.  Recommended for 
schools, canteens and retail shops. 16% solids.

PROSHINE5 Proshine 0.03 2045L

4

Special polymers, polyethylenes and resins produce an incredibly durable film designed for no-buff 
or spray buff systems. The hard nature of this finish provides exceptional lay down gloss in addition 
to outstanding scuff, heel mark and dirt resistance. Perfect for classrooms, patient rooms, etc. UL 
classified as to slip resistance. 18% solids.

ED  Durabrite 0.03 164L 4

Pureshine 25 is a high solids floor finish that offers greater protection to floors with fewer coats. 
It has remarkable lay down gloss, exceptional long-term gloss and wear, resists marks and cleans 
up and repairs well. This low maintenance, scuff-resistant formula is ideal for areas where frequent 
buffing is not performed. Use in schools, offices, hospitals, retail stores and lobbies. UL classified 
as to slip resistance. 25% solids.

216FF  Pureshine 25 0.03 164L 4
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A premium water-based urethane-fortified floor finish that’s tough, mark-resistant, fast-drying 
and exceptionally glossy. This easy-to-repair finish is versatile enough to be used with all floor care 
systems: non-buff, spray buff, high speed and ultra high speed burnish. Great for use on all resilient 
and non-resilient flooring. UL classified as to slip resistance.  18% solids. 

274FF  Eccothane 0.03 164L

Our range of UHS polishes are designed to make it simple to protect and 
enhance all types of floors with a minimum of labour and maximum slip 
resistance.

High Speed Polish

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Tough urethane formula protects stone and concrete floors from wear and simplifies maintenance. 
It has excellent chemical resistance and responds well to high-speed buffing. Use on concrete, 
terrazzo, pavers, brick, unglazed ceramic, slate and resilient tile floors. 17% solids.

EST1  Stonethane 0.03 644L

This advanced floor coating uses high molecular weight urethane, acrylic polymers and high-
density cross-linking to produce a plastic shield that resists scuffs, scratches, black marks and dirt. 
Its unique durability produces a wet-look shine that lasts longer between maintenance cycles for 
maximum productivity. UL classified as to slip resistance. Premium reduced maintenance finish for 
ultra high speed burnishing. 18% solids.

ES1  Silhouette 0.03 1644L

4

Solaris uses proprietary XL(2)™ polymer technology for extreme gloss, excellent wear properties 
and extended life through a dual cross-linking system. The high solids content means greater 
protection and greater gloss with fewer coats. Slip-resistant - UL classified.

287FF  Solaris 0.03 205L 4

Sport Kote Urethane Wood Finish contains reactive polymers that offer durability and appearance 
equal or greater than oil-modified products. Excellent black mark, scuff and soil resistance. Only 24 
hour gym down time. Uniquely restorable with high speed buffer.

222SF5  Sport Kote 0.03 205L 4
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Extremely active (over 40%), aggressive stripper for use on the toughest strip-outs. Annihilator 
eliminates, or greatly reduces, the need for machine scrubbing with it’s powerful formula. 
Strong enough to remove multiple layers, build-up or highly burnished finish. Low-foam for 
easy application with automatic-scrubbers.

2911FX  Annihilator 0.03 164L

Quality selection of strippers offering features to save labour, reduce scrubbing 
and rinsing. 

Strippers

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Strips all finish without leaving a film or residue. This no-rinse stripper is designed to strip heavily 
burnished floors with minimal effort. It removes all finishes and seals as easy as 1-2-3. Just mop 
down, agitate, pick-up and you’re ready to recoat. This stripper leaves no alkaline residue and does 
not require a neutralizing rinse because it evaporates completely after use.

SO5  Strip Off 0.03 2045L

A high alkaline, solvent/caustic-containing stripper that cuts through tough floor finish films with 
ease. Super Stripper is powerful enough to remove multiple layers, build-up or highly burnished 
finish. It’s low foam formula makes for easy application with automatic-scrubbers. Dilutes 1:4. 

ESS1  Super Stripper 0.03 1644L

4

Excellent heavy duty neutral cleaner providing a streak fee result on even the dirtiest of floors. It will 
easily remove oils, clay, silt and sand.  Is low foaming for use in mop and bucket or auto scrubber. 
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CC407E  407E 0.03 205L

Get fast, streak free results from your floor with these effective cleaners. 

Cleaners

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Revolutionary economical cleaner that is tough on soils and kind to the operators and 
environment. Safe and effective neutral pH cleaner. Agriquality approved under code C 32. 
Available in 5 or 15 litres. 

17826  Natureclean 0.02 1025L

Solvent based hard surface cleaner formulated to remove the toughest soils. Economical and 
effective in dirty and difficult to clean areas.

16552  New Ease 0.02 1025L

4

Respond Maintenance Cleaner is a neutral floor cleaner that quickly removes grease and oil from 
polished and resilient floors. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCRM5  Respond 0.03 205L 4
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This viscous gel restorer contains natural citrus solvent to clean and shine all types of flooring, 
including marble, terrazzo, vinyl and rubber. The product works in single pad or dual pad 
maintenance systems. Ideal for use with 1,000+ rpm machines. Coverage is outstanding - up to 
50,000 square feet per quart. UL classified as to slip resistance. 

EGEL  Gelcon 0.02 5.4900ml

Maintain glossy clean and slip resistant floors with these highly effective 
cleaning and  maintenance products. 

Maintainers

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Mop N Buff is a labour-saving restorer that is just mopped down and buffed when dry. It deep 
cleans, repairs and shines all finished floors to extend their life without build-up. It’s neutral pH 
chemistry does not affect floor finish when recoating. Mop N Buff also works as a spray buff. UL 
classified as to slip resistance. All system restorer (175-3000 rpm). Cleans without solvent.

EMS1  Mop N Buff 0.03 1644L

For cleaning and restoring in one labour saving step using an auto-scrubber or mop bucket. This 
restorer does not contain polymers that can build-up and trap dirt on floors. Rather, it contains 
a unique combination of surfactants and citrus solvents that lift embedded dirt and scuffs while 
leaving floors sparkling clean. Perfect for high speed systems. UL classified as to slip resistance. 

ECS1  Citrus Scrub N Shine 0.03 1644L

6
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A high performance hot water carpet cleaning extraction concentrate, prespray and general spotter. 
Supershot is effective on both wool and man made fibres. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

SS5  Super Shot 0.03 205L

These carpet cleaning products have been specifically formulated for removal 
of stains based on their nature. There is a product to suit all applications.

Carpet Care

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Release is a concentrated blend of emulsifers and solvents designed to break up heavy 
accumulated food and beverage deposits and will release many potential stains before extraction 
or shampooing.

RE5  Release 0.03 2045L

A silicone  based defoaming agent for use in carpet cleaning and wet pick up vacuum recovery 
tanks to provide a long lasting defoaming effect.

D5  Defoamer 0.03 2045L

4

A carpet and room deodorant designed to remove putrid odours from rooms, carpets and fabrics. 
Excellent prespray before carpet extraction or added to the solution tank.

OB5   Odour Ban 0.03 2045L

Formulated to remove most browning and watermark stains on carpets and upholstery due to 
wetting or flooding.

BRO5  Brown Out 0.03 2045L

A low pH spotter used to neutralise alkaline spotters, such as Protein Spot as well as assisting in the 
removal of tannin based products such as coffee, tea, red wine, fruit juice and urine.

CS5  Coffee Spot 0.03 2045L

Specially designed to remove protein based food spots, some medicines, soft drinks and blood.
PS5  Protein Spot 0.03 2045L

A high performance multi purpose grease spotter for the effective removal of surface oil, tar 
and petroleum based stains on carpets prior to cleaning.

GR5  Grease Release N/A N/AN/A5L

A very effective remover of grease, oil, chewing gum and ink. Designed to remove difficult 
soils and stains from carpet and upholstery, it’s powerful base penetrates and lifts soils 
without leaving a residue.

7224205 Super Solv 0.02 1025L

Convenient aerosols for the removal of chewing gum from carpet.
XLGO  XL Gum Off 0.02 712600ml

This unique formula destroys all bad odours absorbed by carpets, ie tobacco, pets, and kitchen smells. 
Can also be used in bins, just sprinkle in dustbins or any type of bin liners to destroy all bad odours and 
leave the air fresh and clean.

640004  Neutradol Carpet Powder 0.03 412350g

Handy size trigger bottle for general purpose carpet spotting.

RC500  Remove Carpet Spotter 0.03 612500ml

TCGR  Tonizone Chewing Gum Remover 0.02 712600ml
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Powerfresh laundry powder is a highly active laundry powder suitable for both hot & cold water in 
top and front loading machines. It has a pleasant lemon fragrance and comes 3x5kg inners.

7221015 Powerfresh 0.03 1515KG

Here are a selection of laundry products for home or commercial use no matter 
the volume required.

Laundry Products

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Blue Brite laundry liquid is a premium liquid detergent that gives outstanding results in both hot & 
cold water. The advanced cleaning system removes the heaviest soils while making colours brighter 
and whites whiter.

17562  Blue Brite 0.02 1025L

Blue Brite laundry powder is a highly active powdered laundry detergent with a pleasant floral 
fragrance. It is safe in front and top loading machines. Optical brighteners in the formulation will 
guarantee a brighter whiter result. Available in 8 or 20kg.

17412  Blue Brite N/A N/AN/A8KG

1

Probleach is a powerful bleaching agent to sanitise and whiten cotton fabrics. Agriquality 
approved under code C 41. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCB5  Probleach 0.03 2045L
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A concentrated economical pot wash detergent. Highly effective, it is ideal for all catering and 
general applications. Fresh lemon scent. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CLHFSD5 Hifoam 0.03 205L

Manual dishwashing needn’t be a chore with our range of neutral, bio 
degradable, free rinsing detergents.

Manual Detergent

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Designed for sensitive skin because it contains no colours or perfumes. Mild on hands and 
gentle on skin, it still contains effective grease cutters and produces excellent cleaning 
capacity while minimising damage to sensitive skin. Agriquality approved under code C 31. 
Available in 5 or 20 litres.

PO5  Propol 0.03 2045L

Concentrated general purpose lemon detergent for manual washing of dishes and general cleaning. 
Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CCBR5  Probrite 0.03 2045L

4

Highly concentrated detergent, effectively removes grease with a pleasant citrus fragrance to help 
eliminate odours. Contains skin emollients to reduce skin irritation.

16334   Emmy 0.02 1025L

A high strength alkaline commercial dish machine detergent. It is designed in New Zealand 
for dishwashers and glasswashers. It is non-chlorinated, so is safe for plastic fittings in some 
machines. Available in 5, 15, 20 or 200 litres.

CLCDD5  C.D.D. 0.03 205L

Our range of warewash chemicals are designed to keep your crockery, cutlery, 
glassware and utensils sanitised, clean and free from spotting.

Machine Detergent

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

A super-concentrated chlorinated warewashing powder designed to give the ultimate in 
economy and results. It cleans and destains in one action and may be used in single tank 
or conveyor based washers in both hard and soft water conditions.

7316304 Ultimate 0.03 2045L

A premium quality chlorinated warewashing powder formulated to provide outstanding results 
and economy. The non-caustic formula removes the toughest food soils and stains, leaving crockery 
and cutlery squeaky clean.

PC1357  Chlorsan DW 0.03 2045L

4

A free flowing detergent powder designed for use in domestic style dishwashing machines. Safe 
for use with crockery, glassware, stainless ware and gives streak free drying.

7286402 Dishwasher Detergent 0.02 1025L

A super-concentrated detergent that provides the ultimate in performance and economy. It 
effortlessly decolourises stains and removes food soils from all type of wares. The advanced 
formula tolerates any water hardness level, preventing scale forming on wash arms, inside 
jets and on wash walls. Encapsulated system reduces risk when handling.

7686205 Ultraclean 0.03 205L 4

A soft metal-safe, non-chlorinated detergent designed to work in all water hardness 
conditions. Effectively removes soils from all types of wares and does not leave a residue.

7683205 Proclean 0.03 205L 4
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R.A. 22 is a premium quality commercial rinse aid designed to provide sparkling clean results in all 
water conditions. It is dark blue in colour. Available in 5, 15, 20 or 200 litres.

CLRA225 R.A. 22 0.03 205L

Our range of rinse aids are designed to keep your crockery, cutlery, glassware 
and utensils free from water spots and to dry quickly.

Rinse Aids

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

A super-concentrated rinse additive designed for fast throughput warewashing machines. It 
ensures that china, glassware, plastics and silverware dry quickly and spot free in all water hardness 
conditions. Comes in an encapsulated bottle reducing risk when handling.

7689205 All Dry 0.02 1025L

Blue Brite laundry powder is a highly active powdered laundry detergent with a pleasant floral 
fragrance. It is safe in front and top loading machines. Optical brighteners in the formulation will 
guarantee a brighter whiter result. Available in 8 or 20kg.

7692205 Flash Dry 0.02 1025L

4

A highly concentrated commercial oven/grill cleaner which can also be used on hoods and 
vents. It effortlessly cuts through grease, oil and food deposits reducing cleaning time. 
Available in 5 or 200 litres.

17472  Predator 0.03 205L

Powerful caustic cleaners for removing fats, oils and carbon deposits from 
ovens & grills. For maximum safety, product should be applied through foaming 
trigger sprays.

Oven & Grill Cleaners

Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

Ultra concentrated commercial oven cleaner. Turbo is low odour and colour coded red for 
safety and simplicity. May be diluted or used neat for rapid removal of stubborn soil.

17548   Turbo 0.02 1025L

4



K5  Prokind
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

0.03 2045L
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Packs of 100. Available in S, M, L, XL.

Disposable gloves are often required for health and 
hygiene reasons. Made from a variety of different 
strength materials to suit your requirements.  

Disposable Gloves

Packs of 100. Available in M, L.
SCAGL25045M Latex Powder-Free Gloves

Packs of 100. Available in S, M, L.
8501  Vinyl Powdered Gloves

Packs of 100. Available in S, M, L.
8701  Vinyl Powder-Free Gloves

Packs of 100. Available in M, L, XL.
LAGLNIM Nitrile Powdered Gloves 0.03 710100pr

Sold in Pairs. Available in S, M, L, XL.
GLRS  Rubber Gloves N/A N/AN/AEa

KH5  Prokind Herbal 0.03 2045L

Neutral pH soap with coconut oil, gentle on hands and is suitable for pumps or wall mounted 
dispensers. Available in 5, 20 or 200 litres.

CDWH1M Prokind Marine 0.03 2045L

Luxury is a body wash & shampoo that gently cleans skin and hair. Contains pro-vitamin B5 to 
nourish hair, skin and scalp.

17540  Luxury Bodywash

A high quality hand cleanser designed for frequent use. It contains skin moisturising agents and 
is a pink pearlescent viscous liquid.

6428205 Rose Lotion 0.02 1025L

A mild hand cleaner designed not to irritate skin even after frequent use. It has a pH of 6.5 and a 
mild base containing emollients.

16444  Hand Cleaner

CDWH2  Prokind Antiseptic 0.03 2045L

0.03 710100pr

0.03 710100pr

0.03 710100pr

GLD100S Latex Powdered Gloves
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

Pack 
Size

0.03 710100pr

0.02 1025L

0.02 1025L

Our range of hand care products utilise premium raw materials to offer 
products that clean, moisturise, sanitise and protect.

Liquid Soap

Neutral pH soap without perfume and colour-free. Gentle on hands and suitable for pumps or wall 
mounted dispensers.

CDWH1EC Prokind Ecoclear 0.03 2045L
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Rubbish Bags

C5030A  18L White Bin liner 7um
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Inners
per Ctn

Bags per 
inner

0.01  52050
C5031A  27L White Bin liner 7um 0.01 52050
C5032A  36L White Bin liner 7um 0.01 72050

Smaller sized bin liners to suit your office or kitchen rubbish bag needs.

Bin Liners

Available by Inner(50) or Carton(1000).

FPS03090 20L White Bin liner 30um 0.04 1915100
FPS03100 28L White Bin liner 30um 0.04 1810100
FPS03110 36L White Bin liner 30um 0.04 2410100
Available by Inner(100) or Carton.

PB2  18L White Bin liner 15um 0.04 1830100
Available by Inner(100) or Carton(3000).

C5001A  82L Black Garbage Bag 30um
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

0.01 10525
C5021A  80L Blue Garbage Bags 14um 0.02 121050

Our range of bin liners and rubbish bags range in size and strength, 
from office wastebaskets to wheelie bins.

Rubbish Bags

FPS03180 75L Black Garbage Bags 40um 0.04 22850
PB3A  80L Orange Bags ‘Brick’ 30um 0.04 172025
PB6  60L Black Garbage Bags 30um 0.04 211450
Available by Inner or Carton.

C5024A  120L Black Bags 20um
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

0.02 12825

Larger rubbish bags to suit wheelie bins and 200 litre drums.

Wheelie Bin Liners

C5025A  240L Black Bags 15um 0.02 12825
Available by Inner(25) or Carton(250).

FPS03010 44Gal Drum Liner 35um 0.04 18550
FPS03030 120L Black Bags 40um 0.04 20550

FPS03041 240L White Wheelie Bin Liners 40um 0.04 18825
FPS03050 240L Green Wheelie Bin Liners 40um 0.04 18625
PB11  240L Blue Garbage Bags 30um 0.04 17625
Available by Inner or Carton.

Inners
per Ctn

Bags per 
inner

Inners
per Ctn

Bags per 
inner
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7755990 Screen Printed Bottles
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

0.13  694

Spray Bottles & Triggers

SASIWF  Wet Floor Sign
Code  Product Name

AVWA  Work Area Sign

Safety Signs

SSNE  No Entry Sign
SB76077 Cleaning in Progress Sign

SB41056 Microfibre Glass Cloth
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

0.01 124

Microfibre Cloths

SB41057 Microfibre Dusting Cloth 0.01 124

SB41058 Microfibre General Purpose Cloth 0.01 124

Ctn
Qty

TR  Spray Triggers 0.13  9400
Available in red, green, yellow, blue or white.

SB76077 Cleaning in Progress Sign

750ml bottles available for the Cleantec range of chemical products. The labels are screen printed onto 
the bottles to eliminate the possibility of labels degrading or coming loose.
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Code  Product Name
Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Ctn 
Qty

0.03  612

Mops

Available in 16, 20 or 24oz.

WBY  16L Wringer Bucket
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

0.1 82

WBWY  16L Yellow Wringer Bucket - Widemouth 0.1 82

Buckets

SB1201  11L Rectangular Easyclean Bucket 0.02 24
SB72039 11L Window Cleaning Bucket 0.03 34

Available in red, green, yellow or blue.

SA2050  350mm Hair Blend Broom Head Only
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

0.02 122

Brooms

SA2079  350mm P/Prop Medium Broom Head Only 0.02 122

SA2080  350mm P/Prop Hard Broom Head Only 0.04 182

BN795  Budget House Broom Complete 0.04 202

Ctn
Qty

Ctn
Qty

MBR16  Rayon Mop Head 0.03  612
Available in 16 or 20oz.
MBB16  16oz Blend Mop Head 0.03  612
Available in white, red, green or blue.
MBB20  20oz Blend Mop Head 0.03  812
Available in white or blue.
SB72062 Super Swish Xtra Microfibre mop Head 0.04  54
Swivel head. Comes with two washable covers, one for dry dusting and one for a wet mop.
DD24CC Dustroll Mop - CottonHead N/A
Swivel head. Available in 24” or 40”.
DE24CF  Dustroll Mop - Electrostatic N/A
Swivel head. Available in 24” or 40”.
PSC  Polish Spreader Complete N/A
Rayon polish spreading swivel head on a 24” frame.

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Available in red, green, yellow or blue.

Available in 350mm, 450mm or 600mm width heads.
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White  Super Polish: Dry polish or with water mist for high gloss
Colour  Purpose

Emerald  High performance stripping
Black  Stripping: For long lasting heavy duty stripping
Brown  Dry Strip: For fast uniform stripping
Green  Scrubbing: Wet heavy duty scrubbing
Blue  Cleaner: Wet medium duty scrubbing
Red  Buffing: Dry buffing, spray buffing, light scrub
Tan  Polishing: Dry polishing buffable finishes

Floor pads for your scrubbing or buffing machine. Sizes range from 8” up to 28”.

Glit Floor Pads - Regular Speed

Joey  A super soft pad that will kiss and polish the floor
Colour  Purpose

Jackaroo Lite Natural hair to bring up gloss on soft finishes
Blue Ice  Removes less finish. Up to 30% greater gloss level
Coco  Natural coco fibres cut burnish drag on soft finishes
Champagne Soft textured for dry burnishing medium hard polishes
Jackeroo Natural hair with synthetics cuts drag on medium hard polishes
Peach  More aggressive for UHS spray buffing
Buckaroo Natural hair burnishing pad with hard aggressive binder

Floor pads for your high speed buffing machine. Sizes range from 16” up to 28”.

Glit Floor Pads - Ultra High Speed

Beige 2000 Moderately soft for soft buffable finishes
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achinery400rpm scrubbing/buffing machine. 43cm (17in) diameter. 1100W motor.
TTOB45400 Orbis 400RPM 0.2 32

Buffing Machines
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

1500rpm  high speed buffing machine. 50cm (20in) diameter. 1100W 
motor.

TTOB501500 Orbis 1500RPM 0.2 36

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Commercial backpack vacuum cleaner. 1000W single stage motor.
PBPM  Provac Back Pack 0.07 6

Vacuum Cleaners
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG

Commercial vacuum cleaner. 1200W 2-stage motor.
PRMAB  Provac Major 0.08 9

Hi-filtration commercial vacuum cleaner for dust sensitive areas. 
1100W single stage motor.

PRC06  Compacto 6.0 0.08 8

Hi-filtration commercial vacuum cleaner for dust sensitive areas. 
1200W single stage motor.

PRCO9  Compacto 9.0 0.08 10

Cyclone scrubber/polishers are multi-purpose machines suitable for cleaning 
and polishing virtually every type of flooring from concrete to wood, vinyl 
to carpet or rubber to tiles. Available in four sizes.

CR48P  Cimex Cyclone 48 0.2 47

Scrubber Polisher
Code  Product Name

Ctn 
M3

Ctn 
KG



AUCKLAND
142 Neilson St
ONEHUNGA
Ph 0800 477 625
Fx 0800 682 888

CHRISTCHURCH
Cnr Leeds & Phillips St
CHRISTCHURCH
Ph 03 366 0834
Fx 03 374 5920

HAMILTON
42 Killarney St
FRANKTON
Ph 0800 650 248
Fx 0800 650 247

WELLINGTON
9/4 Glover St
NGAURANGA
Ph 0800 650 252
Fx 0800 650 253

Local Service - National Strength


